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High School Teams

Lancaster’s Joseph “Tay” Betts leaves behind Dan River defender
Carlos Harper as he drives for two of his 28 points in the state
quarterfinal. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

AT LAST!

Lancaster’s CJ Shephard scored nine points in Saturday’s quarterfinal against Dan River. Photo by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

Red Devils advance to state semifinals
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

It’s been a long time coming.
Lancaster High has sent a lot
of boys basketball teams to state
tournaments over the years, but
none have walked away with a win
at that level, until last Saturday.
The Red Devils beat Dan River,
67-53, in a Group A, Division 2
quarterfinal at William & Mary’s
Kaplan Arena to claim the first
Virginia High School League state
basketball tournament victory in
school history.
“I told them there’s been a lot of
good Lancaster teams that came
this far, but none of them won.
They can claim that,” said LHS
coach Tim Rice, who will take his
team to the Siegel Center in Richmond today (March 10) to face
Region C runner-up Radford in a
state semifinal. Tip-off is at 7 p.m.
A win against Radford would
put Lancaster in the Group A state
championship Saturday, March
12, at 5 p.m. at the Siegel Center.
“We’ve been emphasizing for
the past week that we’ve come this
far and we’re not happy just to be
here. They came to win,” said Rice
of the quarterfinal game.
Lancaster (20-5) met Dan River
two years ago in a state quarterfinal with a very different outcome.
“We wanted this game more
than anything,” said Lancaster
senior guard Joseph “Tay” Betts,
who scored a game-high 28 points.
“We figured we had to win. We
only lost to them by three points
two years ago, so we knew we
could beat them.”
It was a momentum-shifting
three-point play by Betts late in
the fourth quarter that helped Lancaster seal the win.
“That was game-changing,”
said junior guard Michael Coleman. “When Tay got that last
three-point play, we knew we were
gonna win.”
Coleman, who turned in a perfect shooting performance from
the floor, hit three three-pointers
including a go-ahead shot from
the cheap seats at the half-time
buzzer.
Coleman was 6-for-6 from the
floor and sank both of his two free
throws on the night to score 17
points.
“This was the greatest night of
my life,” said Coleman. “All day
[my teammates] have been encouraging me to take a shot, just take
the shots. So I did.”
The Wildcats (19-4), who were
ranked No. 1 in the Associated
Press Group A poll during the
regular season, peaked in the first
half last Saturday and spent the
second trying to fight through a
Lancaster press that held them

Lancaster’s Melvin Gregory and Michael Coleman and a Dan River player scramble for a
loose ball during the state quarterfinal game. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

“We are certainly happy making history but we feel we are not finished
yet. The kids believed in themselves and were not content with just
reaching the state. I think they are looking at this weekend the same way.
I am as proud as I can be of them with the way they are competing and
the composure thay have at this time of the year.”
—Coach Tim Rice

tonight.”
Lancaster subbed liberally,
which “gave us that big rest for
the fourth quarter,” said Coleman,
who had nine rebounds.
Morris had the game-high 11
rebounds and scored eight points
for the Devils.
“What we needed to improve on
was our half-court offense and it’s
shown in the past three or four ball
games for us,” said Rice.
Dan River’s Pete Culley and
Trey Edmunds scored 15 points
each. Stone added 10.
Dan River...... .20 11 12 10 — 53
Lancaster.......16 19 10 22 — 67
Dan River — Stone 10, Kelly
0 Culley 15, Edmunds 15, Robertson 8, Harper 5. Three-point
goals: Stone 2, Harper.
Lancaster — Coleman 17, Shephard 9, Gregory 5, Betts 28,
Morris 8. Three-point goals: Coleman 3, Morris 2, Betts.

SCOREBOARD
Varsity boys basketball

Group A, Division 2 tournament
Quarterfinals:
Lancaster 67, Dan River 53
George Mason 73, Middlesex 56
Radford 50, Gate City 49
James River-Buchanan 52, Lee 41

Varsity girls basketball

Group A, Division 2 tournament
Quarterfinals:
East Rockingham 60, Northumberland
47
George Mason 81, Lancaster 43
Patrick Henry-Glade Spring 60, John
Battle 56 (OT)
Radford 52,Virginia 45 (OT)

Upcoming

Varsity boys basketball

Group A, Division 2 tournament at VCU
Siegel Center in Richmond
March 10 Semifinals:
Lancaster vs. Radford (7 p.m.)
George Mason vs. James River-Buchanan
(9 p.m.)
March 12:
State final (5 p.m.)

Varsity girls basketball

Group A, Division 2 tournament at
VCU’s Siegel Center in Richmond
March 11 Semifinals:
East Rockingham vs. Patrick HenryGlade Spring (10:30 a.m.)
George Mason vs. Radford (12:15 p.m.)
March 12:
State final (3 p.m.)

Postseason all-star
games set March 19
Brandon Morris passes the ball to a teammate. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

scoreless in the last three minutes
of the game.
Dan River enjoyed an 11-point
lead in the second quarter, but was
held to four points in the final six

minutes of the period while Lancaster went on a 19-4 run. Coleman’s shot at the buzzer put the
Devils up 35-31.
Dan River made a run at the
Devils early in the third and tied
the contest at 45 with a pair of
free throws from Paul Stone. But
the Wildcats never regained the
The Rappahannock Record will publish a special tribute lead. The teams traded shots and
to the Lancaster High School boys basketball team and
brought up two more ties before
its successful 2010-11 season in next week’s paper.
Brandon Morris hit a threeAdd your support by placing an ad on the sports pages pointer that gave the Devils the
in the March 17 edition, either congratulating the team
lead for good with 4:04 to play in
or a player. Contact Marilyn Bryant, Sara Amiss or
the game.
Joanna Marchetti at 435-1701 or mail@RRecord.com.
Lancaster outscored the Wild-

Congratulations are in order

cats 15-2 during a three-minute
span in the fourth and hit 13 of 15
free throws in the quarter.
Betts sank 11 of 12 free throws
on the night and made seven in the
final two minutes. With less than a
minute to go in the game, he was
fouled on a layup that counted and
hit the foul shot to give Lancaster
a five-point lead, 58-53.
“That [three-point play] was a
good momentum swing,” he said.
“That pumped the team up.
“Coach always says free throws
win ball games,” added Betts,
“and they made a big difference

The 13th annual Northern Neck
Shriners High School All-Star basketball games, featuring the best of
the Northern Neck District verses
the best of the Tidewater District
girls and boys, will be played March
19.
The games will begin at 6:30 p.m.
at Northumberland High School in
Claraville, said promoter Carroll
Lee Ashburn. Most valuable players
will be chosen for each game.
Admission is $5. Proceeds will
benefit Shriners charities, including Shriners Hospitals for Children,
said Ashburn.
A half-court shootout will take
place at halftime of both games, he
said. The prize is $100.

INSIDE: Lady Devils’ season ends with fifth straight trip to state playoffs
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Friends of the feather
to flock for waterfowl
weekend in White Stone
The Rappahannock River
Waterfowl Show is all set
for March 19 and 20 at the
White Stone firehouse, said
co-coordinator Pat Bruce.
Some 87 artists, carvers, photographers, bronze
sculptors, and antique decoy
dealers from 12 states will
be on hand for this 32nd
annual show.
Each year visitors to the
weekend show are eligible to
win a door prize. This year
Warren Saunders of Hurlock, Md., has carved a black
duck decoy for the prize,
said Bruce. A native of the
Eastern Shore of Maryland,
Saunders began studying
birds in their natural habitat at an early age. He has
studied with leading carvers
and in 1997 was named one
of the top 120 carvers in the
nation by the International
Wood Carver’s Association. He exhibits his work at
shows throughout the eastern U.S., and competes at
many competitions on the
East and West Coasts.
In 2008, Saunders was
invited to Capitol Hill for
the “Welcome Back” reception for members of the
Congressional Sportmen’s
Caucus, said Bruce. He
demonstrated chopping out

a canvasback decoy using
an ax and was invited back
in 2009.
In June 2002, the famous
Wye Oak on Maryland’s
Eastern Shore fell. It was
460 years old and the largest white oak in the country,
continued Bruce. Saunders
was one of three artists
commissioned by the State
of Maryland to handcraft
pieces from its wood.
Saunders has shared his
love of carving and his
talent with high school
students through carving
programs initiated by the
Ward Museum of Wildfowl Art and the Dorchester
County Arts Center. He also
teaches and gives seminars
at many museums, refuges
and shows in the Maryland
area, she said.
Among other show highlights:
• The Artist of the Year is
Dan Williams of Dayton,
Tenn. Visitors to the show
will receive a color print of
one of his photographs of a
bluebird.
• The Preview Night door
prize is an original painting
by Robert Tolley of Cambridge, Md.
• The Rappahannock
Decoy Carvers and Collec-

Warren Saunders is donating a black duck decoy as the
weekend door prize.

tors Guild will host a carving competition March 19
in the White Stone Women’s
Club building. The contest
will include the National
Working Decoy Championship sponsored by the
International
Wildfowl
Carvers Association. Working decoys from all over the
country will compete for
this national award. In addition to the canvas decoys,
other hunting decoys, decorative carvings, shorebirds
and buoy decoys will be
judged.
• Show sponsors are W. F.
Booth and Son Inc. for the

Roar of engines will return
to local speedway in April
“Test & Tune” open practice for all divisions will be
held April 2 at Bill Sawyer’s
Virginia Motor Speedway in
Jamaica. Gates will open at 9
a.m. for competitors. On track
action will begin at 11:30
a.m.
Fans are invited to come
out and watch open practice
to see all the new cars and
paint schemes, said media
contact Dave Seay. There
will be no charge for grandstand admission for open
practice.
Pit passes will be $20 per
person, said Seay. All cars
must be inspected before they
will be allowed to practice.
Driver registration is under

way. All numbers are being
given out on a first come
first served basis. Competitors can obtain a 2011 registration form at vamotorspeedway.com., or by calling
804-758-1867 from 10 a.m to
3 p.m.
The 42nd racing season
will open April 15 and 16
with a World of Outlaws Late
Model Series, $25,000 to win
Commonwealth 100. The
weekend also will include a
$3,000 to win nonqualifiers
race.
Until April 1, a two-day
advance adult ticket is $30;
senior/military, $27; and students, $15. All tickets are
general admission. Purchase

show print, Bank of Lancaster and Bay Trust for
the Preview Night printing,
Rappahannock
Rentals,
Lawler Real Estate, Currie
Funeral Home and Willaby’s Catering.
• The hours are 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. March 19 and 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. March 20. Admission
is $8 with children under age
12 admitted free.
• The Rappahannock River
Waterfowl Show is sponsored
by the White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department and all proceeds benefit its operations.

SPORTS
SHORTS
n Children’s program

The Winter Warmers
series at Belle Isle State
Park will offer a program
for children from 10 to
11:30 a.m. March 23. Chief
ranger of interpretation and
education Charlene Talcott
will present “The Green
Hour—Bringing Children
and Nature Together.”
An hour a day of outside play has been shown
to improve health, mood,
and school performance of
children, said Talcott. Learn
activities that families can
do to enjoy the outdoors
together. A $2 parking fee
applies. Meet at the Visitor’s
Center. For directions, call
the park at 462-5030.

tickets at the website.
Drivers can also save by
entering the Commonwealth
100 prior to the early-entry
deadline of April 1. The $150
early-entry fee saves racers
$50 off the regular entry fee
and includes a two-day driver
pit pass worth $50.
The tentative 2011 schedule has been released and
includes 16 weeks of action
ending September 17 with the
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series sanctioned $15,000 to
win USA 100. The schedule
is posted on the website.
The speedway is on Route
17, eight miles north of
Saluda and 25 miles south of
n Raffle tickets
Tappahannock.
The third annual Dreamfields Cash Give-A-Way is
under way. First prize is $500.
Second prize is $200; third,
The Rappahannock Pistol
An NRA Youth Sports- shoot on the fourth Sunday $150; fourth, $100; and fifth,
and Rifle Club (RPRC) near fest will be held at the of each month, start- $50. The drawing will be be
White Stone is hoping to RPRC range near White ing April 23, continuing held at Dreamfields near Kilboost youth interest in the Stone from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. through October. All rifles, marnock April 16, opening
shooting sports.
April 16. Youth will be ammunition and necessary day for the Lancaster County
Club members enjoy introduced to the shooting equipment will be provided Little League.
Tickets are $10 and are now
shotgun trap and .22 and sports by participating in at no cost to participants.
center fire rifle competitions shooting 20-gauge shotgun
Team members will be on sale at Noblett Appliance &
and wish to share the shoot- trap, air rifle, .22 rifle and introduced to Three Position Propane and Lester’s Barber
ing sports with local youth, service rifle. All firearms, Rifle Shooting, utilizing the Shop in Kilmarnock.
said president George P. ammunition and instruction prone, sitting and offhand
Chagalis.
will be provided at no cost (standing) positions. The n Rabbit mahjong
The Woman’s Club of
Several
events
are to participants. Lunch will team will be open to ages
White Stone will “Celebrate
planned to introduce local be provided and trophies 12 to 17.
youth to the shooting sports awarded. This event is free
Specific
requirements the Year of the Rabbit”
in a safe, controlled envi- and open to ages 8 to 17.
will be provided by youth March 31 with a day of
ronment under the superThe second event will be coordinator Tracy Grissett mahjong. Doors will open at
vision of trained and certi- an opportunity to join the no later than April 6, at 9 a.m. The final games will
fied NRA instructors, said RPRC Youth .22 Rifle team. (804) 529-7721, or Tracy@ end at 4 p.m. Come for the
entire day or just part of the
Chagalis.
The team will meet and Tjadventures.com.
day, said Ruth McClean.
This is the Woman’s Club
spring fund-raiser and all
proceeds go to the scholarship fund, she said. ReservaWindmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - March 2011
tions are $20 per person and
must be made by March 20.
High
2:35
1.2’
Sunrise
6:22
Sunrise
7:16
Low
1:32
0.2’
Fri. 3/11 Low 9:24 0.3’ Sunset 6:08 Tue. 3/15 High 7:41 1.2’ Sunset 7:12 Call McClean at 435-2406
High 2:56 1.0’ Moonrise 9:43
Low 2:27 0.2’ Moonset 4:16
to reserve a table.

Kilmarnock•Virginia

Jones is athlete
of the week

Virginia State University
sophomore softball pitcher
Takeia Jones of Kilmarnock was selected as the
Trojans female studentathlete of the week.
Jones recorded two
home runs against Franklin
and Marshall University on
March 4. She struck out
four batters and surrendered five hits.
The team participated in
the 2011 Virginia Wesleyan
College Blast in Virginia
Beach, facing Franklin and
Marshall University, University of Virginia Wise,
Spalding University and
Goldey-Beacom University.
Jones led VSU with 13
at bats, two home runs, six
strikeouts, five RBIs, seven
hits, three singles, a double

Takeia Jones

and four runs scored.
Jones is a criminal justice major and has pitched
in six games thus far. She
has 13 strikeouts and has
walked five batters.
She is the daughter of
Derek and Rachel Jones.

BRIDGE RESULTS
Four tables of Howell Movement were in play March 2 at
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners were first, Steve Lowe and Jane Bunnell; second,
Jane Hughes and Helen Kinne; and third, Arden Durham
and Babs Murphy.
Nine pairs played bridge March 3 at Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club.
Winners were first, (tie) Arden Durham and Dianne
Monroe, and Cynthia Birdsall and Babs Murphy; and third,
Ginger Klapp and Marilyn Reed.

Complete Lawn Care
Grass cutting, Hedge Trimming, Weeding
Flower Beds, Mulching
Arthur & Dejour
804.480.0659 • White Stone, VA

Let us help you with your spring projects!

BAY HARDSCAPING
Brick Paver Patios, Sidewalks
Custom Fencing
Block Wall Retainment Systems
ICPI Certiﬁed • Licensed and Insured

(804) 761-6518

(804) 436-4631

Shooting club seeks youth members

Donate Your Boat

to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
•Great tax deduction beneﬁt
•Free pick up for marketable boats
•Donations beneﬁt area youth

Call 1-804-241-8708 or
1-804-435-2703

Weekly Tides

Low 9:23 0.2’

High 8:08 1.1’ Moonrise 2:42

Sat. 3/12

High 3:26
Low 10:19
High 3:50
Low 10:18

Sunrise
6:21
Sunset
6:09
Moonset 12:49
Moonrise 10:33

Sun. 3/13

High 5:26 1.2’ Sunrise
7:19
Low 12:21 0.4’ Sunset
7:10
High 5:53 1.0’ Moonset 1:43
Moonrise 12:30

1.2’
0.4’
1.0’
0.2’

12:23
Mon. 3/14 Low
High 6:33

0.2’
1.2’
Low 1:26 0.3’
High 7:02 1.0’

Corrections

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High

-1:42
0:30
1:01

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:18
7:11
3:32
1:33

Low Height

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

Wed. 3/16

Low
High
Low
High

0.0’
0.1’
0.3’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:15
7:13
4:56
3:53

Thu. 3/17

Low 3:41 -0.1’
High 9:41 1.4’
Low 4:15 -0.1’
High 10:05 1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:13
7:14
5:53
5:07

Fri. 3/18

Low 4:38 -0.2’
High 10:34 1.4’
Low 5:04 -0.2’
High 10:57 1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:12
7:15
6:07
6:21

2:38
8:44
3:23
9:09

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

n St.Patrick’s bridge

The annual St. Patrick’s
Day Dessert Bridge will be
held at 12:30 p.m. March
18 at De Sales Hall in Kilmarnock. Mahjong, canasta,
scrabble, bunko and pinochle
players are welcome.
Tables are $20. Make
checks payable to “Women
of St. Franics.” To reserve a
table, call Adele Harwood at
580-4801, or Lorri Amidon
at 462-6140. Send a reservation request and check to
Lorri Amidon, P.O.Box 220,
Mollusk, VA 22517.

n Car club

The Memory Lane Car
Club will meet at 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 13, at the
Brill Garage on Irvington
Road. Call Jack at 4356171, or Jim at 436-4166.

Creston
saunders

Building ContraCtors
Custom Building • Alterations • Remodeling
PO Box 1536, Kilmarnock, VA 22482

W

HEN we build, let us think that
we build forever. Let it not be for
present delight nor for present use
alone. Let it be such work as our descendants will thank us for; and let us
think, as we lay stone on stone, that a
time is to come when those stones will
be held sacred because our hands have
touched them, and that men will say, as
they look upon the labor and wrought
substance of them, “See! This our father
did for us.” –John Ruskin
“This is what we strive for.”
Please let us serve you.
804-435-6405
804-436-6258

Cres Saunders

Kilmarnock • Virginia 						
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Lancaster High School Varsity, 2010-2011

Lancaster Lady Devils 2010-2011 Season (11-14)
Lancaster			
Opponent
27			West Point
33
43			James Monroe
62
38			Mathews
54
47			Middlesex
54
38			Colonial Beach
42
56			Washington & Lee
42
31			Mathews
41
59			Essex
21
38			James Monroe
57
39			Middlesex
25
48			Rappahannock
43
58			Northumberland
49
50			Colonial Beach
45
59			Essex
27
34			West Point
44
52			Washington & Lee
30
47			Poquoson
50
43			Rappahannock
28
43			Northumberland
56

Northern Neck District Tournament

			Semifinal:
44			Colonial Beach
			Final:
35			Northumberland

Region A, Division 2 Tournament

Quarterfinal:
70			Nandua
			Semifinal:
50			Northampton
Final:
39			Northumberland
Lancaster High’s Lady Red Devils advanced to the Group A, Division 2 tournament for a fifth straight year. Lancaster
finished as both the Northern Neck District and Region A runner-up and lost to defending Group A champion
George Mason in the state quarterfinals. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Group A, Division 2 Tournament

			Quarterfinals:
43			George Mason

36
43
46
36
50
81

Usual nemesis again sinks Lady Devils at state
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
George Mason was no
stranger to Lancaster High
coach Joanne Webb-Fary
and, unfortunately, neither
was the outcome of last Saturday’s state quarterfinal.
Webb-Fary and the Lady
Red Devils have faced the
Lady Mustangs in three
straight Group A, Division
2 state games, and George
Mason has won all three.
George Mason advanced
to the Virginia High School
League final four with a
lopsided 81-43 win over
Lancaster at Robinson Secondary in Fairfax. The Lady
Mustangs (18-5) are seeking their third straight state
championship and will play
Region C champ Radford
High tomorrow (March 11)
at the VCU Siegel Center in
Richmond.
“We couldn’t handle their
press,” said Webb-Fary, who
has taken Lancaster to the
state tournament for five
straight years.
The Lady Devils lost to
George Mason in the state
final last year and in the
semifinals the year before
that.
This year’s team, which
went 11-14 overall, is reminiscent of the team WebbFary took to the state quarterfinals five years ago. She
started a junior, two sophomores and two freshmen in
Saturday’s contest.
Sophomore
Shamerah
Taylor was Lancaster’s only
double-digit performer in the
game. She scored 19 points
and hit three three-pointers.
Lancaster dug a deep hole
early and couldn’t climb
out, allowing the Mustangs
to take a 28-4 lead after the
first quarter. George Mason
had steals on seven of Lancaster’s first eight possessions and opened with a
16-2 run.
Lancaster got a field goal
each from Anesha White and
Kalisha Harding for its only
scoring in the first quarter.

Lancaster’s Sharda Beane gets by George Mason
defender Claire Trevisan during the Group A, Division 2 Aaliyah Morris-Lee of Lancaster puts up a shot under pressure from George Mason’s
Stephanie Cheney (23) and Ashley Alexander (34). Photo by Tom Hardin
quarterfinals. Photo by Tom Hardin
2010-2011 LANCASTER LADY RED DEVILS
No. 		
Name			
Height
Position
4		
Tala Henderson			
5’5”
G		
10		
Sharda Beane			
5’6”
G		
12		
Trenae Henderson		
5’5”
G		
13		
Tikoya Henderson		
5’3”
G		
14		
Lauren James			
5’5”
G		
15		
Anesha White			
5’8”
G		
20		
Shamerah Taylor			
5’7”
G		
21		
Sunacia Taylor*			
5’7”
G		
22		
Tykasia Gaskins			
5’7”
F		
23		
Kalisha Harding*			
5’7”
F		
24		
Kelvonna Clayton		
5’7”
F		
30		
Aleyah Davenport		
6’3”
C		
40		
Aaliyah Morris-Lee		
5’6”
F		
Head coach: Joanne Webb-Fary
Asst. coaches: Megan Broske, India Henderson
*Captains

Stephanie Cheney and
Lauren Kane scored 14
points each in the first half
for the Mustangs. Cheney
finished with a season high
32 points.
Although
Lancaster
trailed 48-23 after half, the
Lady Devils returned with
some spark in the third and
opened the quarter with an
9-1 run that cut the Mustangs’ lead to 49-32. Feeling
threatened, George Mason

called a timeout with three
minutes to play in the third
and put the press back on.
Cheney went to work and
scored 11 straight points,
capping her own run with a
three-pointer. The Mustangs
led 69-37 at the end of the
third.
Kane, who didn’t see
much action after the first
quarter, finished with 16
points and Leah Roth added
11 for George Mason.

Year
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Fr.

Lancaster got seven
points from White and six Lancaster’s Shamerah Taylor (right) fights for a rebound
from Aleyah Davenport.
during the state tournament. Photo by Tom Hardin
2010-2011 Season Stats Leaders
Scoring
Rebounds
Assists
Average
Per game
Per game
Taylor		
13		
6		
3
White		
5		
4		
4
Morris-Lee
6		
6		
2
Davenport
4		
6		
2
Beane		
7		
4		
2
Name		

High school spring sports season starts
Winter is officially over in 10 days
and the spring sports season is under
way at area high schools.
Lancaster High’s junior varsity
and varsity baseball teams held a
preseason scrimmage against Massaponax High School last Saturday at
Dreamfields near Kilmarnock.

Lancaster’s varsity baseball and
softball teams will play their first regular season games Friday, March 18,
at Middlesex.
Lancaster’s JV and varsity soccer
teams will scrimmage the Chargers
tomorrow (March 11) at Middlesex.
The JV match begins at 5:30 p.m.

and the varsity at 7 p.m. The soccer
teams will also go to King William
on Wednesday, March 16, for scrimmages at 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Lancaster’s track and field team will
begin its season March 23 in a tri-meet
with Northumberland and Rappahannock in Claraville.

The Mustangs youth spring football team recently started practice.
“The team looks good,” said
coach Jason Selph. “I see a lot of
talent at practice and the makings
of a great football team.”
The team invites all to come out
and watch practice at any time, said

Selph. Practices are held from 4 to
6 p.m. Monday through Thursday
at the Town Center field on Main
Street in Kilmarnock.
Although the team has had a
good turnout, it still needs help
funding the season and is in need
of sponsors, said Selph. It must

Deputy Santa golf tournament returns April 8
The Lancaster County Sheriff’s
office will host its annual golf tournament April 8 at the Tartan Golf
Course.
Proceeds of the event benefit the
Deputy Santa program, said tournament coordinator Ashley O’Bier.

Civilian and law enforcement teams
are welcome to register.
The registration fee is $240 per
4-man team. Send $60 pre-registration fee made payable to the Lancaster
County Sheriff’s Office, to 8293 Mary
Ball Road, Lancaster, VA 22503.

SPORTS SHORTS
n Corvette club

The Northern Neck Corvette Club will meet at 7
p.m. March 21 at Bank of
Lancaster northside branch
in Kilmarnock. Business
will include the proposed
events for the year.
Refreshments and social
time will follow. Contact
Joe Shelton at 580-9800, or
raise $1,000 by March 12, $1,400 gonefishin@rivnet.net.
by March 19 and $700 by April 26
to get the equipment that it needs to n Saturday birding
The Northern Neck Auduhave a season.
The team also thanks Food Lion bon Society (NNAS) will
for its support in donating bottled conduct a bird walk at 9
water for the players to drink during a.m. Saturday, March 19, at
the Hutchinson Tract of the
practices, said Selph.
Rappahannock River Valley
National Wildlife west of
Tappahannock. The walk will
be led by Rick Skelton.
For any questions or concerns, conFamilies and beginning
tact O’Bier at the Lancaster County “birders” are welcome. SevSheriff’s office at 804-462-5111 or eral pairs of loaner binoculars
804-436-2478.
will be available. Participants
“Register soon to ensure your team’s should meet just inside the
spot in the tournament,” said O’Bier. entrance. For directions, call
“Thanks for all your support.”
Skelton at 804-580-9066.

Mustangs practice begins; team is in need of funding

To recognize the girls
varsity basketball team
in next week’s Rappahannock Record, contact
Marilyn Bryant, Sara
Amiss or Joanna Marchetti at 435-1701 or
mail@RRecord.com.

n 4-H golf tourney

The Golden Horseshoe
Golf Club Green Course in
Williamsburg will host the
second annual Jamestown
4-H Educational Center Golf
Tournament May 13.
Tournament and registration information is available
at jamestown4hcenter.org.
Also, companies, individuals, and organizations interested in sponsoring portions
of the tournament or providing prizes should contact
center director Tony Lea at
757-253-4931.

n Healthy seminar

Northern Neck Family
YMCA at 39 William B.
Graham Court in Kilmarnock will host “You Can Eat
Right & Stress Less” with
Athena Neblit from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. March 31.
The seminar will address
health, well-being and fitness; and emotional eating
and stress management.
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Run/Walk Into Spring
by Patricia Monge-Meberg, M.D.
The beginning of Daylight Saving Time, spring
forward on March 13, is
a great time to join the 5K
training program if you’ve
been thinking about it but
not yet started. Think of it
as another resolution day,
one with extended daylight
and with less threat of bad

Gulls softball team members for the 2011 spring season from left are (front row)
Jaimié Sibley, Melissa Coates, Katie Pitts, Mara Firth and Kaylyn King; (next row)
Brittnee Aclan, Liesel Schram, Markie Pitts, Renee Brown, Jamie Garcia, Spencer
Gaulding, Meagan Montgomery and coach Reggie Brann.

Gulls open season
with two-game deficit
The Rappahannock Community College women’s
softball team lost both games
in a season-opening doubleheader March 2. Cecil College beat the Gulls, 10-0 and
6-1, reported public information officer Tom Martin.
All home games are
played at the Elizabeth
Hinton Crowther Field on
the Warsaw Campus. All
games are doubleheaders.
All games begin at 1 and
3 p.m. unless otherwise
noted.

Gulls Schedule
March 12, Sussex County Community College (noon, 2 p.m.)
March 15, at Cecil College (2, 4 p.m.)
March 16,Virginia Union University (3, 5 p.m.)
March 19, at Anne Arundel Community College
March 26, College of Southern Maryland
March 27, at the William and Mary Club
April 2, at Prince George’s Community College
April 9, College of the Albemarle.
April 10, Community College of Baltimore County
April 12, at St. Paul’s College (2, 4 p.m.)
April 17, at Washington Adventist University
April 20, Prince George’s Community College (2, 4 p.m.)
April 26, at Virginia Union University (3, 5 p.m.)

Boaters urged to pay
attention to what
goes into fuel tanks
A decision recently by
the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)
to allow gas with up to 15%
ethanol in cars and trucks
manufactured after 2001
could be a problem for
boaters, according to Flotilla 33 commander Brian
McArdle.
This blend of gasoline,
although fine for vehicles,
is not authorized for boats,
said McArdle. Ethanol, a
strong solvent, can damage
marine fuel systems and
engines. This could result in
being stranded and facing a
costly repair bill.
“When filling up at a gas
station, boaters are used to
pulling up to the pump and
filling up the tow vehicle
first and then putting the
same fuel nozzle into the
boat,” said Boat U.S. director of damage avoidance
Bob Adriance. “If that happens with E15, it could be a
big mistake.”
The current allowable
limit is 10%, and remains so
for older vehicles, all motorcycles, heavy-duty vehicles
and non-road engines from
leaf blowers to motorboats,
said McArdle. In a recent
statement the EPA said
approval is not expected
this year for motorcycles,
heavier-duty vehicles and
non-road engines, such as
lawn mowers, and that more
testing is needed.
“Boaters need to be vigilant about what gas they put
in their tanks,” said Flotilla 33 operations officer
John Mill. “There could be
more problems than just the

engine not starting.”
Boat owners also need to
consider if their warranty
covers the use of E15, noted
McArdle.
Also, ethanol absorbs
water faster than gasoline
and as you increase the
amount of water in ethanol it becomes more acidic
which increases the chance
of more corrosion in metal
parts and aluminum fuel
tanks, he said.
The EPA has not tested
the 15% mixture in motors
beyond the late model cars
and trucks, said McArdle.
Damages to fuel tanks, fuel
lines, pumps, injectors,
valves, gaskets and O-rings
are unknown.
“We have heard of ethanol damaging fiberglass
fuel tanks and the resin in
them. The ethanol will dissolve the resin in the fiberglass which will eventually
destroy the fuel tank and
also the resin, now in the
fuel will clog much of an
engine’s fuel system such as
the injectors,” said marine
safety officer Dave Herndon.
“Many older boats have
fiberglass fuel tanks and
owners of these boats either
have to change out the fuel
tanks (very expensive) or
make sure that no ethanol ever gets into the fuel
system,” said Herndon.
“In addition, most boats
have an open-loop system
unlike most cars and trucks
that have a closed-looped
system and can adjust more
efficiently to the leaner
blend,” he said.

SPORTS
SHORTS
n 27th RW-C open

BOWLING
RESULTS
Ladies League

Net Cruisers Café took
all three games from Abby.
Betty Evans bowled a 354
set with games of 118, 121
and 115. Donna Thomas
had a 321 set, games of 101,
111 and 109. Mary Savalina
had a 303 set, games of 117
and 101.
D&L Doc n’ Divas took
two games from R. P. Waller.
Darlene Benson bowled a
354 set, games of 121, 112
and 121. Terry Stillman
had a 346 set, 115 and 136
games. Linda Lake bowled
a 285 set. For R. P. Waller,
Marsha Nash had a 332 set,
games of 105, 106 and 121.
Dee Atkins had a 293 set,
107 game.
Davis Auto Sales took two
games from Yeatman’s Forklift. Cathy Savalina bowled
a 336 set, games of 124, 108
and 104. Marie Piccard had
a 299, 111 game. For Yeatman’s Forklift, Joan Bowles
had a 309 set, a 121 game.
Alma George had a 299 set,
111 game.
Standings
W
L
Net Cruisers 12
6
Davis Auto
12
6
Doc n’ Divas 11
7
Yeatman’s
10
8
R. P. Waller
8
10
Abby
1
17

Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury’s 27th
annual Open Golf Tournament will be played April 19
at King Carter Golf Club.
There will be flights for men
and ladies.
Golfers may contact the
RW-C development office
at 438-4350, or foundation@rw-c.org for details.
The tournament benefits the King Carter
Golf Club
RW-C Fellowship Fund.
The King Carter Golf
n Fishing derby
Club on March 3 played a
Registration is open for captain’s choice best ball
the Reedville Fishing Derby scramble. Winners were
June 10 and 11 to benefit Bruce Strebel, Rick Law
Smith Point Sea Rescue. and John Howard.
The derby is hosted by Buzzards Point Marina near Quinton Oaks men
Reedville.
The
Quinton
Oaks
Prizes total more than Senior Men’s League first
$25,000. For entry forms flight winners for March 1
and fees, call 453-3660, are first, Dick Anderson;
emailfishin777@aol.com, or second, Rich Sellman; and
visit Smithpointsearescue. third, Kevin Mooers. Second
com.
flight winners were first,
Ray Wiersma; second, Stan
n Seeking members
Rembisz; and third, Cabot
U. S. Coast Guard Auxil- Caskie.
iary Flotilla 33 of Kilmarnock recently issued a call
for new members. To join,
contact Brian McArdle at
456-2120, or Howard Montgomery at 435-6257; or visit
http://a0540303.uscgaux.
info.

CLUB
GOLF

weather than 1-11.
The Kilmarnock 5K on
April 30 will have signs positioned at the 1/2 mile and 1
mile marks for people who
are not interested in walking the 3.1 mile length (5K)
but would like to participate
at a level that they are comfortable with, so think about
resolving to be able to walk
a mile.
Begin walking with us
now; kilmarnock5k facebook site has our previous
columns, or email run5k@
va.metrocast.net and we’ll
catch you up.
For week six, we continue to focus on “mileagebuilding day.” Walk at our
moderate pace walk 30
minutes, four days a week.

But 1 day week, on your
mileage-building day, add
an extra 10 minutes to make
this 40 minutes long at an
easy pace.
The weekly total goal is
125 to 150 minutes.
For current walkers planning on running the 5K, for
one day run 10 minutes
steady immediately followed by walking 10 minutes; for another day run 12
minutes steady immediately
followed by walking 12 minutes steady; and on the next
three days alternate running
4 minutes with walking 1
minute. Repeat this during
your current exercise time.
So between now and
next week, hit the road five
times. Good luck.

‘March Madness’ term is
popularized by broadcaster
Broadcaster Brent Musburger might be the person
most responsible for adding
the phrase “March Madness”
to the country’s national lexicon.
March Madness is most
often used in reference to the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association’s season-ending
basketball tournament that
begins in mid-March every
year.
While it’s difficult to credit
one particular individual with
the phrase, it was Musburger
who used the phrase often
during CBS’ 1982 broadcast
of the men’s NCAA tournament, and it has only grown
more popular since then.
While most basketball
fans associate March Madness with the NCAA tour-

nament, the phrase is a
registered trademark of the
NCAA and the Illinois High
School Association, and was
even the title of a 1977 book
about the Illinois high school
basketball tournament, written by Jim Enright. That
latter fact might shed some
more light as to the origins
of the phrase.
Musburger, a graduate
of Northwestern University
in Chicago, worked in Illinois for many years before
covering the NCAA tournament for CBS. So while
Musburger might have been
the man most responsible for
popularizing the phrase, the
phrase is most likely a product of Illinois high school
basketball. Metro News Service

Boat Slips for rent!
Windmill Point Marina! 96 new slips ranging from 25 feet to 60 plus feet are waiting
for your boat.
Special start up rates are available to save
money on slip fees.
• Pay for slip by March 15 and get 10% off the
entire year (new lower rates!)
• Bring a friend with a boat and get a free
month’s slip rental
• Bring six friends with boats and get an
entire year of slip rental free!
• Rates on annual slip rental reduced by 11%
seasonal reduced by 8%.
• Free membership to our swim club
Call Dave Gohsman at 804.436.1818 or
804.296.6063 or email at gpmain@earthlink.net

for information on new rates!

“Bring your boat home to Windmill Point Marina−
where it should be!”

n Golf guide

The Virginia Golf Guide
2011 is now available. The
40-page guide highlights a
variety of courses in all price
ranges and includes travel tips,
maps and course listings for
Virginia’s 220 public courses
from the Atlantic Ocean to
the Blue Ridge Mountains.
To order a free Virginia Golf
Guide, visit Virginia.org.

Real . Local . Radio
The Weather Phone
443-4400

Sponsored by King’s Cleaning Service

Sanders Tire Inc.

1632 Wellfords Wharf Road, Warsaw (804) 333-4513
Monday-Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 8:00am - Noon
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A concussion
is a brain injury

From left are Jennifer Resio, Jane Parker and Deidre
McSween-Tyson.

Women’s sailing club
looking for more crew
The Premier Women’s
Sailing Club will return
to the water for the 2011
season April 10.
The club is geared for
women who would like to
improve their sailing or to
have an opportunity to get
out on the water more often,
said Arabella Denvir.
Last year the focus was
on lots of racing and match
racing, said Denvir. Members of the club competed
in match racing events in
Wisconsin and in Florida.
This year, following local
demand, the club will focus
less on racing and more on

fun sailing, although the
primary aim still remains
which is developing high
level sailing skills, she said.
To reflect this change, the
club has changed its name
from Premier Women’s
Racing Club to Premier
Women’s Sailing Club.
The training days are
concentrated on a spring
season in April and May, a
fall season in late August to
October and optional leisure
activities in the summer.
Registration is open for
new members. Contact Premier Sailing School at 4389300.

Jennings to review
his aviation career

Active Reserve, flying the
Sky Raider, Cougars, Furys
and Crusaders until his retirement in 1978, said Broadway.
Jennings will talk “off
the cuff ” about his extensive flying career, and will
cover some of his “best” and
“worst” memories as an aviator, said Cary.
The public is invited to
attend luncheons, and membership will support local
involvement in aviation, as
well as the maintenance and
expansion of the Aviation
Museum at the Richmond
Airport.

It pays to pursue good
health and play sports
Although most folks are
aware that taking care of
one’s body is a good way to
increase the chances of a long
and healthy life, it can also be
a good way to increase one’s
chances of living a lucrative
life.
According to the 2009
Sports Illustrated “Fortunate
50,” no American athlete
made more in seasons completed in 2009 than golfer
Tiger Woods, whose earnings
fell just shy of $100 million.
His earnings were almost
double those of the second
best earner among American
athletes. That distinction goes
to Woods’ rival Phil Mickelson, whose earnings were
slightly under $53 million.
Still, while both Woods and
Mickelson are masters of the
links, both earned most of
their money in endorsements,

as their combined salary/winnings was slightly more than
$14 million, essentially a fraction of their combined overall
earnings that exceeded $152
million.
While some might find it
unsettling that Woods and
Mickelson make such a small
fraction of their earnings
actually playing golf, at least
Woods and Mickelson competed. The same cannot be
said for the 22nd highest earning American athlete, former
NBA guard Steve Francis.
Despite not playing a
minute of the season, Francis
still earned more than $20 million, the bulk of which was the
remainder of a 2007 buyout
of his contract by the Portland
Trail Blazers. Francis also
earned another $2.6 million
from two teams who released
him. Metro News Service

(NFL) rules requiring that
players with concussions
not return to the field without the authorization of an
independent brain-injury
expert. The NFL rules also
require that players cannot
return to the field on the
same day they show any
significant symptom of concussion.
In Virginia, Sen. Ralph
Northam sponsored SB652,
the Student Athlete Protection Act. It requires an
education campaign for
coaches, student athletes,
and parents, and requires
that those who are suspected of having sustained
a concussion be removed
from play and not allowed to
return until they are cleared
by a licensed healthcare
provider with knowledge of
concussions.
This law was passed by
the 2010 General Assembly
and goes into effect on July
1, 2011. The Brain Injury
Association has worked
with the Department of
Education and other organizations to assist local school
systems with concussion
education efforts by providing informative materials and technical assistance
with implementation of the
new law.
The Brain Injury Association of Virginia’s Middle
Peninsula/Northern Neck
office is in Warsaw. A brain
injury support group meets
the second Thursday of each
month, from 10:30 to noon
at Riverside Walter Reed
Hospital in Gloucester, and
plans are under way for the
formation of a second support group which will meet
in Warsaw.
For information on brain
injury or resources available, contact resource coordinator Martha M. Hall at
804-819-9238, Martha@
biav.net, or biav.net.

Cholesterol: The good,
the bad, and the ugly
There are two types of
cholesterol.
One can make the arteries
less flexible and therefore
make a person more susceptible to heart attack or
stroke. The other protects
against heart attack.
Cholesterol cannot dissolve in the blood, which
means it has to be transported to and from the cells
by carriers known as lipoproteins.
Low-density lipoproteins,
or LDL, are considered
“bad” cholesterol. When too
much bad cholesterol is circulating in the blood, LDL
can slowly build up on the
inner walls of the arteries,
possibly even teaming with
other substances to form
plaque, a thick, hard deposit
that narrows the arteries and
makes them less flexible.
High-density lipoprotein,
or HDL, is what’s considered “good” cholesterol.
That’s because medical

experts feel HDL carries
cholesterol away from the
arteries and back to the
liver, where cholesterol is
then passed from the body.
Some experts also feel HDL
removes excess cholesterol
from arterial plaque, slowing its buildup as a result.
However, low levels of HDL
increase a person’s risk of
heart disease.
A simple blood test can
help men and women learn
their HDL and LDL levels,
and if they need to make any
changes to get on the right
track. Metro News Service
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Seahorse girls
basketball teams
The Christchurch School junior varsity girls basketball
team recently made it to the VCC semifinals, with a
season record of 10-6. Team members, from left, are
coach Keith Bloom, Kedron Walsh, Jackie Alachnoqicz,
Madison Thomas, Kelly Nelson, Caitlin Blankenship, Alex
Craven and coach Ken Przybyl.

The Christchurch School varsity girls basketball team
recently completed its 2010-11 season. From left are
(front row) Kelly Nelson, Kedron Walsh and manager
Chris Sullivan; (next row) coach Keith Bloom, Kelsey
Latimer, Amanda Eldridge, Carter Clark, Kendra Reed,
Kaylee Oliver, Marianne Thomas, Emily Allen and coach
Ken Przybyl.

Right supplies lead
to automobile shine
Maintaining a freshfrom-the-showroom look
on a prized vehicle takes
a little work and the right
supplies.
Car enthusiasts will
want to outfit their garage
or workshop with these
essential items:
• Heavy-duty bucket.
• Ultra-premium car
wash.
• Grit guard.
• High-quality wax.

• Wheel and rim cleaner
and protector.
• Interior detailer.
• Wash mitt.
• Chamois or static-free
buffing cloths.
• Premium, high-absorbency towels.
• Scratch remover and
touch-up.
• Far-reaching hose with
multi-spray nozzle.
MetroNews Service

Dobe Run

✁

The Virginia Aeronautical
Historical Society will meet at
11:30 a.m. Thursday, March
17, at the Pilot House Restaurant in Topping.
The speaker will be
member retired U.S. Navy
Capt. Jack Jennings. He
entered the Navy through the
Navy Cadet Aviation program
in 1953, flying the SNJ, the
SNB and the TBM aircraft,
and received his commission
in 1955, said member Cary L.
Broadway.
Jennings was initially
assigned to Anti-Sub units,
and was later with the Navy

In recognition of March
as Brain Injury Awareness
Month, the Brain Injury
Association of Virginia is
launching a year-long, statewide education and advocacy campaign: “A Concussion is a Brain Injury. Get
the Facts.”
According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC),
each year U.S. emergency
departments treat an estimated 135,000 sports and
recreation-related
traumatic brain injuries (TBIs),
including
concussions,
among children ages 5 to
18. High school athletes are
particularly vulnerable to
concussions because their
brains are still developing.
A concussion is a brain
injury usually caused by a
sudden blow to the head,
but a person can sustain a
concussion even if there is
no hit to the head. An indirect blow elsewhere to the
body can transmit enough
force to the head to cause
damage to the brain.
For many years, mild traumatic brain injuries (including concussions) were not
taken very seriously, but
improved data collection
and research on the shortand long-term effects of
concussions have changed
the way that potential brain
injuries are viewed and
treated. With proper identification and management,
life-long effects that may
result from a concussion
can be prevented.
In response to the
increased amount of attention focused on the issue
of sports-related injuries,
particularly concussions,
a number of states, including Virginia, have passed
sports concussion management laws which incorporate some version of the
National Football League

Canine Boarding & Daycare
Grooming by appt.
$5 OFF Boarding (does not apply to day care)
***1 Coupon Per Visit ***
We appreciate your business.

coupon must be presented at the time of service
Expires 3-31-11

758-4360 office
Hours: 8am – 6pm 7 days a week

Oil Change Special

$29.95

Up to 5 qts of API oil and filter, top off fluids.
Synthetic oil slightly higher.
Clip & Save & bring in

$
Free Tire Rotation & Balance
Prices good thru 3/7/2011

Cooling Special

$34.95

Includes check hoses, belts, new antifreeze.
Some SUV’s and trucks slightly higher
Prices good thru 3/7/2011

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

Miller’s Septic Service, Inc.
Locally and family owned since 1973
Are you having problems with your septic system?
Is your septic tank
overdue for pumping in
accordance with your
local health department?
Are you selling your
home and need your
system inspected?
Do you have an
alternative system and
need a full service provider
for regular maintenance?

Call us today for all of your residential and commercial
septic needs including all repairs, designs, and installations.

Mention this ad for special promotional pricing!
Service to the Peninsula, Middle Peninsula and Northern Neck areas.

804-758-4314

Cell 804-815-2587

804-438-5524
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Low-Impact Development
Training Series to continue

Rappahannock
Community College Workforce
Development,
Northern Neck Soil and Water
Conservation
District
(NNSWCD) Friends of
the Rappahannock (FOR)
and Northern Neck Planning District Commission
recently partnered to present a four-part Low-Impact
Development (LID) Training Series for professionals.
Upcoming sessions are
designed to increase knowledge, skills, and local use
Tristan T. Hyde IV has been an avid outdoorsman since childhood. From his dock at of Low Impact DevelopLitwalton Lodge on Lancaster Creek, he can launch duck hunting, fishing and oystering ment
and Stormwater
parties.
Management Practices and
to help the building industry and local government
meet water quality program
goals, said NNSWCD education coordinator Faye
Andrashko.
The sessions begin at
9:30 a.m. with registraThe
lodge
also
has
its
own
airfield.
Hyde,
by Starke Jett
tion and coffee. Programs
who is a pilot and has owned a plane for
more than 20 years, can offer guests the
LITWALTON—Retired judge and U.S.
opportunity to fly their small planes to the
Marine Corps Col. Tristan Tupper Hyde IV
lodge. Situated in the middle of pasture land,
wants to share the “Northern Neck experithe 5,000-foot runway is very safe and easy
ence” with folks from more rurally chalJoseph T. Chip Buxton III,
to approach, Hyde said.
lenged places like Tidewater, Richmond and
founder of Trust Builders
Once settled at the lodge, guests have the
Northern Virginia.
Law Group, will lead a semi3,000-square-foot house and 40 acres of pas- nar, The New Tax Law, Tues“I think people from other places will
ture and creekside to explore. There is also
enjoy finding out the incredible experiences
day, March 15, at the Nora 2,000-square-foot metal airplane hanger,
the Northern Neck has to offer,” said Hyde
thumberland County Library
which Hyde uses as a hunting tack room,
of his new retreat, Litwalton Lodge, in Lanin Heathsville.
storing guns, decoys and other gear there.
caster County.
The free seminar will begin
For one waterborne activity, Hyde has a
Last fall, he opened his family home on
at 10:30 a.m.
14-foot aluminum canoe outfitted with side
Lancaster Creek in Litwalton to weekend
A Certified Elder Law
pontoons to accommodate “jump shooting” attorney, Buxton will explain
parties of six to eight, but the lodge is more
expeditions. Jump shooting is hunting birds the significance of the new
than a simple bed and breakfast. Hyde and
from a canoe with the shooter placed in the
his wife, Joanna, offer guests a range of outestate tax extension enacted
bow and a qualified paddler in the stern.
door experiences from September to May.
by Congress on December
Stealth is the key to this type of hunting,
Hyde has been an avid hunter since child17, he said.
Hyde said, silently approaching quarry until
hood and said he loves to share his passion
In particular, he will talk
they burst from their hiding spots in a feathwith others. He is outfitted for bird hunting,
about the $5 million tax
ery flurry of instant vulnerability. Quick reac- break the new law provides to
fishing and oystering. Winding Lancaster
tions and steady seamanship are necessary to families considering transferCreek and the wide Rappahannock River,
where Hyde has oyster beds off nearby Mor- complete the kill and keep from tipping over
ring assets to their children or
attico, offer pristine marsh and river environ- the minimal gun platform, he noted.
other members of the family,
“It is exciting,” said Hyde. “The birds
ments to pursue these relaxing pastimes, he
he said. He also will go into
come out of nowhere with a whoosh.”
said.
the new concept of estate tax
Hyde also has an 18-foot Parker motorboat portability, which gives marLitwalton Lodge is different from other
that he outfits with a wood framed “scissors
bed and breakfast establishments because it
ried couples the benefit of the
rig” contraption that fits around the entire
offers these experiences under careful guidexemption from death taxes
gunwale of the green vessel. Small pine
ance and with three full meals a day, said
applicable to each husband
branches are slipped into holes cut at regular
Hyde. Guests also get to take home their
and wife, regardless of who
intervals in the scissors frame to make the
bounty, whether it is a duck, goose, rockfish
owns the assets.
boat into a portable blind for bird hunting.
or bushel of oysters, in accordance with
Buxton also will review
There is another smaller hunting boat that significant changes in Virgame laws, of course.
can be used to access permanent blinds set
Hyde doesn’t want his new business to be
ginia law affecting the effecup on the creek. From the lodge dock, Lanlimited to these endeavors. He sees it as a
tiveness of powers of attorney
caster Creek winds about four miles up to
place folks will want to stay when they visit
and modifications to the medChinn’s Mill in one direction and about four ical directive law permitting
the area, especially for particular events like
the Rappahannock River Waterfowl Show in miles down to where it meets the Rappahan- agents now to make decisions
nock River at Morattico.
White Stone or the Bay Seafood Festival at
for people suffering from
Hyde has a pontoon party boat available
Belle Isle State Park.
mental illness, he said.
as well for evening sunset excursions. Mrs.
“People can do much more than just hunt
He will explain the potenHyde keeps four horses and two miniature
and fish here,” said Hyde. “They can enjoy
tial benefits of multi generadonkeys on the property, which guests who
the creek on our pontoon party boat, have
tional revocable living trusts
love animals can enjoy. Guests’ hunting dogs in preserving assets of the
weddings, hold corporate retreats or visit to
or personal pets also are welcome.
just sit back and relax.”
family when they pass, to

Litwalton Lodge offers a
‘Northern Neck experience’

follow from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. with lunch provided.
All sessions will be held at
Rappahannock Community
College Workforce Development Center in Warsaw.
Individual sessions are
$35 per person. For organizations sending over four
participants to a session,
charges will cap at $140,
with no charge for additional attendees.
On Thursday, March 17,
the session topic is “Incorporating LID into Local
Policy and Codes.” This session is targeted to local government elected officials,
commission members, and
planning and zoning staff,
said Andrashko.
Steve Hubble, division
manager of the environmemental division of the
public works department
for Stafford County, and
Kevin Utt, site development
manager of the building

and development services
department for Fredericksburg, will discuss experience and expertise in development and incorporation
of LID/Stormwater policy
and code into local programs.
On April 21, the topic is
“Maintenance Needs for
LID Practices.” This session is targeted to landscapers, lawn maintenance companies and staff, real estate
industry and county inspectors, said Andrashko.
Staff from Williamsburg
Environmental
Group,
NNSWCD and FOR will
review functions of LID
practices and associated
maintenance requirements
and procedures.
LID/Stormwater practices have special maintenance needs to ensure sustainability, said Andrashko.
To register by phone, call
804-333-6828.

New tax law seminar slated March 15

Author to speak at retired federal employees meeting
Northern Neck author
Nancy Vickers of Coles
Point will speak at 1 p.m.
April 5 at the National
Active and Retired Federal
Employees Chapter 1823
(NARFE) meeting at Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church
at 1717 Hampton Hall Road
in Callao.

Vickers’ federal government career spanned more
than 27 years, according to
public relations chairman
Nellie Landrum. While
employed by the U.S.
Department of State, she
traveled on Air Force One to
attend international conferences in Paris, Turkey and

the UN General Assembly
in New York. She retired
from the Naval Surface
Warfare Center at Dahlgren
in 1995.
A writer of prose and
poetry, she has published
two books: Poems from the
Heart and The Whitney Storybook: Life on the South

Dakota Prairie.
Light sandwiches will be
served. Attendees will be
asked to contribute to the
cost. Current, former and
retired Federal employees,
spouses and survivor annuitants are invited to attend.

children and grandchildren
from the beneficiaries’ debts,
death taxes, disability and
divorces.
Buxton also will conduct
seminars March 23 at the
Hampton Inn in Gloucester
and March 24 at Steamboat

Restaurant at the Piankatank
River Golf Club in Hartfield.
For seminar reservations, call Mary Ellen
Oakley at TrustBuilders
Urbanna office, 758-2244,
or 1-800-966-2889, or visit
trustbuilders.com.

W.E. Pullman & Associates

Counseling Services
Wesley E. Pullman, PhD, LCSW
48 S. Main Street • Kilmarnock
(Located in the Burke & Kilduff
Law Office Building)

Advanced Generalist Practice
offering individualized therapy for
adult emotional disorders, adolescent adjustment problems, marital & family problems &
childhood behavioral concerns.

(804) 436-2708 • ffwep1949@aol.com

C

Debra T. Whaley, CPA, CFP®, EA
Paige T. Biddlecomb, CPA
Lois A. Gorman, CPA

Chesapeake Accounting
Group, PC
Certified Public Accountants

Professional Services with a Personal Touch
For all your tax and accounting needs
Income Tax Return Preparation
Accounting Services
Individuals, Corporations,
Partnerships, Estates, Trusts
Tax Planning & Consulting
Estate & Trust Accountings
Payroll & Bookkeeping Services
Bill Paying Services

804.453.7611

1005 Jessie Dupont Memorial Highway • Burgess, VA

Dr. Herrsche joins Saluda chiropractic
Dr. Ron Herrsche, BA,
DC, recently joined Dr. John
Lemon at Family Chiropractic in Saluda. He is accepting new patients Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Dr. Herrsche graduated
from Rutgers University in
1971 with a bachelor’s in
zoology. He obtained his
Doctor of Chiropractic in
1976 from Palmer College
of Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa.
Following
chiropractic
school, Dr. Herrsche and Dr.
Sandra McLanahan opened
Integral Health Services in
Putnam, Conn. Before he

massage therapists and psychotherapists, acquiring an
understanding of a range of
healing modalities, he said.
Dr. Herrsche’s chiropractic specialty is working with
complex upper cervical
(neck) problems and headaches that fail to respond to
other therapies, he said.
He has 30 years of experience in the field of nutrition
and extensive post-graduate
Dr. Ron Herrsche
training with a specialty in
moved to Virginia to start his natural female hormone balsolo chiropractic practice, he ancing and weight loss, said
worked for four years along- Dr. Herrsche.
side medical doctors, physical therapists, nutritionists,

FedEx promotes Sanders
Catherine Sanders of
Washington,
D.C.,
an
employee of FedEx, recently
was promoted to worldwide
account manager, worldwide services, government
sales.
Sanders started her career
with FedEx in 2000 as an
account executive in Washington, D.C.
She was then promoted
to senior account executive and later to strategic
account executive responsible for accounts in the
Northern Virginia area.

During her career, she
has been the recipient of
multiple awards including
Account Executive of the
Year, Star of Excellence
Award, and Top Closer
Award.
Sanders is the daughter
of Jenny Lee Sanders of
Chatham and Rom Sanders
of White Stone.
She graduated from Hargrave Military Academy
and Randolph-Macon College, where she earned a
bachelor’s degree in English
and political science.

“LIKE”
us on
Facebook!
RRecord.com

Introducing the Rappahannock Record’s
Northern Neck Business Locator
Submit your business information and be included in this brand new feature FREE for one year!
Submissions after May 1, 2011 wil be charged $50 per year
Renewal membership is $50 per year.

Submit your business at
www.rrecord.com
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Farm Credit
returns 37%
of its income
to customers

Ag Summit is Friday
Stratford Hall will host a Northern Neck Agricultural Summit from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Friday, March 11. Stratford Hall farm manager Tommy Moles is operating the
tractor above. Ag summit speakers will include Virginia Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services Commissioner Matt Lohr. A complete agenda is available at
stratfordhall.org. The registration fee is $10 and can be paid in advance, or at the
door. To register, contact educational program coordinator Jon Bachman at rsvp@
stratfordhall.org, or 493-8038 ext. 7787.

Farmers encouraged by recent
passage of eminent domain bill
The General Assembly’s passage of a resolution to amend the state constitution stands
to benefit the agricultural community.
HJR 693, patroned by Del. Johnny Joannou, passed the House and Senate in February. Intended to prevent eminent domain
abuse, the proposed amendment would
tighten up the state’s definition of “public
use” with regard to eminent domain. It also
would ensure that private property cannot
be taken without just compensation to the
owner, and that no more property than is
necessary is taken.
“This is the first step toward further securing private property rights that famers absolutely need,” said Trey Davis, political education and legislative specialist for Virginia
Farm Bureau Federation. “Our members’
businesses are tied to the land that they own
and rent, and while government sometimes
must take land for the public good, we believe
that should happen for legitimate public use
only. Amending the state constitution would
help ensure that private land is not taken so
it can be given to another private entity.”
To amend the state constitution, the legis-

lature must pass a resolution in two consecutive years, and the wording of the bill must
be exactly the same in the second year as it
was in the first. If HJR 693 is passed again
by the legislature in 2012, it would go before
Virginia voters next November.
In 2007, the General Assembly closed
statutory loopholes in state law to clarify and
strictly define “public use” as it pertains to
eminent domain, providing that property can
be taken only when the public interest dominates the private gain. The new law specified
that private property cannot be appropriated
by government for private financial gain,
an increase in tax base or revenues or an
increase in employment opportunities.
“While the 2007 statutory revisions can
help ensure protection of private property,
a court decision could overturn the statute,
or a simple majority vote in both bodies of
the assembly could reverse it,” said Davis.
“This constitutional amendment mirrors the
The Irvington Farmstatute while also including language that
will ensure farmers are fairly compensated ers’ Market will resume at
for loss of profits and access resulting from the Commons May 7 and
continue on first Saturdays
eminent domain takings.”
through November, said
coordinator Joyce Bombay.
The market will open at 9
a.m. and close at 1 p.m.
Vendors will sell fresh
fruits and vegetables, baked
goods, salsas and sauces,
plants, flowers and herbs,
seafood and meat, soaps,
baskets, wooden bowls,
paintings by local artists,
photographs, cards, furConservation Fund,” said
niture, jewelry, clothing,
Johnson. “Virginians who
folk art and gift items, said
donate help us to enhance
Bombay.
and increase the outdoor
Beverages and freshresources available to our
cooked food items also will
residents and visitors.”
Celia Landers
be available, she said. Many
The fund has supported
public service organizations
Virginia’s Natural Area
set up information tables.
Preserve System, including
“It is always a lively event,
Bush Mill Stream in Norand a great opportunity
thumberland County, he
to appreciate and acquire
said.
items which are not often
Contributions to the fund
found in traditional stores,”
can be made on Schedule
said Bombay.
ADJ, which accompanies
To sell homemade or
the individual tax return
handcrafted items, contact
Form 760. To choose the
Celia Landers is the Bombay at irvingtonfarmOpen Space Conservation Rappahannock
General ersmarket@yahoo.com, or
and Recreation Fund, filers Hospital Employee of the 804-480-0697.
must write in code number Month for March, reported
68 on lines 22a-22c of the administrative
assistant
form.
Tracey Sorey. She works in
Virginia taxpayers who the dietary department.
don’t receive refunds still
Landers is engaged to be
may contribute to the married in 2012 to Gary
fund. For more informa- Gray. She has a grown
tion, contact the Virginia daughter, Renata Palmer.
Department of Taxation at
Landers also works part
804-367-803.
time at Village Center CounFor questions about the try Store in Ottoman.
Open Space and Recreation
She is a member of WillConservation Fund, contact ing Workers Ministry and
DCR at 804-786-2292, or president of the usher’s minjulie.buchanan@dcr.vir- istry at Hartswell Baptist
ginia.gov.
Church.

Market calls
for vendors

State taxpayers
can contribute to
conservation fund
Virginia offers abundant
state parks and natural areas
for people to enjoy. These
resources showcase Virginia’s beauty, protect streams
and rivers, and provide habitats for rare plants and animals, all while increasing
the state’s economic vitality
through tourism.
When Virginians file their
state income tax returns, they
have the opportunity to support these areas through the
Open Space and Recreation
Conservation Fund, according to Virginia Department
of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) director David
A. Johnson.
The fund is used to acquire
new lands for recreational
use or land preservation, and
to develop and maintain state
park facilities, said Johnson.
It also provides matching
grants for local outdoor-recreation projects.
Taxpayers have the option
of contributing all or part of
their state income tax refund
to the fund, he said.
“We tremendously value
every contribution to the
Open Space and Recreation

Colonial Farm Credit
recently reported its net
income for 2010 was $16 million, up from $7.4 million in
2009.
The agricultural cooperative will return more than 37%
of its record net income to its
customers in the form of a cash
patronage refund, according to
chief information officer Jim
Belfield. This refund is the
equivalent of 18% of the interest paid by a customer on their
loans last year or an average of
over $1,100 per customer.
“The volatility of commodity prices, extreme weather
issues for our customers, and a
continued weak general economy make this a very challenging environment in which
to operate,” said president and
chief executive officer Greg
B. Farmer. “Our strong capital
position and a diverse, high
quality loan portfolio have
allowed us to flourish while
others faltered.”
Colonial Farm Credit is part
of the nationwide Farm Credit
system of lending cooperatives serving rural America,
said Belfield. Because Farm
Credit associations are structured as member-owned cooperatives, they are able to return
a portion of their income to
their customers in the form of
a patronage refund.
“It is important to me, not
just as a director for Farm
Credit, but also as a local
farmer, that Farm Credit
remains a strong source of
funding in both good times
and in bad times,” said board
chairman Wayne Kirby of
Hanover County.

Co-workers
pick Landers
for Employee
of the Month

It’s cold outside . . .bundle up with a copy of the Rappahannock Record!
paper and online subscriptions • 435-1701

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.
Lively Wood Yard

Excavating • Lot Clearing • Landscaping
Site Planning • Hauling • Roads & Driveways
Grading • Erosion Control • Stone & Mulch
Rip Rap Installation & Repairs • Basements
Timber Harvesting • Wood Recycling
Fax (804) 462-7037 • 6088 Mary Ball Rd, Lively, VA

Hours: M-Sat 8-4:30pm • Sun noon-4pm

(804) 462-7913

Self Crane Service, Inc. • 462-7912

St. Patty’s Wine Tasting Event
Location: Athena Winery
March 19th – 12-6 pm
Come meet host Gene Brown from
Custom Financial Solutions between 2 & 5 pm
Offices in Wicomico Church, VA
and Vienna, VA.
No Blarney - just fine wine and a
friendly conversation about how you
could be managing your pot of gold.

Sa

Securities and Investment Advisory Services
Offered Through H. Beck, Inc. Member FINRA, SIPC
Custom Financial Solutions, LLC and H. Beck, Inc. are not affiliated

804.580.4944
AthenaVineyards.com
3298 Jesse Dupont Memorial Highway

Time To Consider

A REVERSE MORTGAGE?
from

A Division of Plains Capital Bank
Since 1987

A Reverse Mortgage Can Provide
Tax Free Income and
Eliminate Mortgage Payments
as long as you own your home.
Find out if One is Right For You.
• New Lower Interest Rates and Lower Closing Costs.
• You can leave your family the home
and all the equity in it.
Get all the facts by calling
Jim Tucker Today
or come by
645 Rappahannock Drive
White Stone, VA
Local-435-8705
Toll Free-866-435-8705

Jim Tucker
Reverse Mortgage
Advisor

F.H.A Insured

A RATE YOU CAN BANK ON.

1.40%
APY*

ON A 2-YEAR IRA CD WITH EVB

®

Open a 2-year IRA CD with EVB by April 18, 2011,
and take advantage of this limited-time offer. For
more information, please call or visit any of our 24
convenient locations, including Callao, Heathsville,
and Urbanna.

Bank supports YMCA project
The Bank of Lancaster Northumberland staff recently presented a check to the
Northumberland YMCA capital building project. From left are YMCA branch director
Cristian Shirilla, Callao bank branch manager Ward Currin, YMCA board chairman
Denise Munns, YMCA building project chairman Betty Hall and Heathsville bank
branch manager Joe Biddlecomb.

For Breaking News in the Northern Neck • RRecord.com

www.bankevb.com
(804) 443-4333 • 1-888-464-BANK (2265)
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of the date of publication. A $500 minimum deposit
required. A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Available through April 18, 2011, to personal
accounts only. Fees could reduce earnings. EVB® is a registered trademark of EVB in the United States.
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Master craftsman James Croxton displays the deadrise, Willaby’s II.

Out of the ashes, comes a deadrise
M

aster craftsman James Croxton recently built a scale
model of a deadrise from pieces of
burned wood he found among the
ashes of the February 2010 fire that
destroyed Willaby’s Restaurant in
White Stone.
According to restaurant owner

William Barnhardt, when longtime
friends Clinton Bennet and Joye
Croxton Burnett were helping him
clean up from the fire, they salvaged enough wood for her father
to build the model which he presented to Barnhardt for display at
the new restaurant on the Rappah-

Auto, Home, Flood, BoAt, Bonds,
CommerCiAl, liFe & HeAltH insurAnCe

annock River.
“It is difficult to explain the emotion involved when a friend of Willaby’s brings a gift that embodies so
many measures of past, present and
future,” Barnhardt said. The gift,
named Willaby’s II, is on display in
the front entrance.

Kancianic
earns awards
for photos

■ Art gala

The Kilmarnock Inn at 34
East Church Street will host
an art show and auction from
5 to 8 p.m. March 26, featuring works by Lynn Goldstein.
The event will include a cash
bar and appetizers. A limited
number of tickets at $10 per
person are available, according to owner Shawn Donahue.
A portion of the proceeds will
go to a local charity. For tickets, call the Kilmarnock Inn at
435-0034.

■ Job fair

The
Northumberland
County Economic Development Commission will host
a job forum at 10 a.m. Saturday, March 12, in the Transportation Building behind
Hughlett’s Tavern in Heathsville. The forum is free. Registration begins at 9:30 a.m.

■ Studio workshop

Noted regional artist and oil
painter Charles VanDenburgh
and award-winning artist
Diana Jamison will conduct
an “evening in-studio” workshop from 6 to 9 p.m. March
15 through 17 at the Studio
Gallery at 19 North Main
Street in Kilmarnock.
Each session will begin
with a painting demonstration,
followed by plenty of one-onone instruction geared to each
person’s skill level. To register,
call the Rappahannock Art
League at 436-9309.

■ The Real Dirt

Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation is using The Real
Dirt, a video blog on YouTube (TheRealDirtVA) and
VaFarmBureau.org, to share
information about its producer
members’ concerns. The Real
Dirt features short video commentaries.

■ Winter market

The next winter market at
Reedville will be held from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. March 19 at
Festival Halle on Main Street
in Reedville. Vendors will
offer fresh baked breads, pottery, paintings, fabric art and
organic clothing, jewelry,
fiber, photography, breakfast
and a light lunch. To participate, call 453-6529.

JEWELRY
FACTS
The first important gold find in the U.S.
was in North Carolina in 1799. Another find
occurred in Georgia in 1827. When gold was
discovered in California in 1849, almost half
a million hopeful prospectors came from
all parts of the world. In nine years, over
twenty-four million ounces of gold were
found in the fields. When gold was discovered in Alaska in 1896, only about 4,000 of
some 60,000 prospectors found some gold,
with only a few hundred making really big
strikes.
You’ll find exactly what you want in gold
rings, chains, earrings or bracelets, right here
in our well-stocked store.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Northern Neck Computer Users Group will meet
at 10 a.m. March 19 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury off Old Salem Road near
Irvington. Ann Thompson
will provide an introduction
on how to start a genealogy
detective hunt.

eStAbliShed in 1959

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

The Virginia Professional
Photographers Association
recently
accepted
six
photos by photographer
Steve Kancianic of Yours
Truly Photography for the
Annual Print competition
in Richmond. He received
a red ribbon, three white
ribbons and two gold
corners.The award-winning
photographs are on display
at the studio at 408 North
Main Street.

■ Computer users

435-1677 KilmArnocK

■ Volunteers needed

■ CDL license

wide at 6:30 p.m. on the first
The first of eight sessions Wednesday of each month on
for the classroom portion RFD-TV. It’s also available
of the CDL requirement for online at VaFarmBureau.org.  
school bus drivers will be
held in the Northumberland
Middle School Library from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. March 21.
The instructor will set the
other training days based on
the needs of the students.
The class is free to those
who want to obtain their CDL
license to drive a school bus.
Behind the wheel training
will be scheduled for each
participant upon successful
■ Seeking volunteers completion of the classroom
The Mary Ball Washing- training. Pre-registration is
ton Museum & Library in required. Call Reggie Taylor
Lancaster seeks vendors and at 580-5161.
local community groups to
participate in its Court Day ■ Down Home
The rising generation of
Community Festival April 16.
Artists, crafters, antique deal- agriculture professionals are
ers, local shops, food vendors, using social media to boost
churches, school clubs, music their businesses and educate
groups, museums, and other the public. That’s the lead story
organizations and businesses in the March edition of Down
Home Virginia, Virginia Farm
are invited to apply.
The fee is $30 for a 10x10 Bureau’s monthly television
foot space, and $50 for a program. One of the largest
10x20 foot space. Fees may herb greenhouses on the East
be waived for educational or Coast also will be featured.
Down Home Virginia airs
informational booths sponsored by groups that do not on more than 45 cable systems
sell items. For a vendor appli- and three broadcast stations in
Virginia, as well as nationcation, call 462-7280.
The Humming Bird Gift
Shop at Riverside Tappahannock Hospital recently
received a makeover recently.
Older items were taken out to
make way for newer merchandise.
The renovated shop offers
brightly colored spring flags,
candles, singing stuffed animals and a variety of flowers. Volunteers are needed
to help operate the shop; call
the human resources office at
443-6263.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

*

Up in the air about huge repair bills? Take control with the flexible,

Jim’s
J CABINET
C
CREATIONS

always-there-when-you-need-it Essex LifeLine Home Equity Line of Credit.

C

SALE
GRANITE COUNTER TOPS
STARTING PRICE $47.00 SQ. FT.
FREE SINK WITH TOPS 35 SQ. FT. min.

Burgess 14598 Northumberland Hwy 453-4268
Callao 654 Northumberland Hwy 529-5546
West Point Corner of Main and 16th 843-4347

Wide Variety of Color Options Now Available
ALSO AVAILABLE CORIAN AND QUARTZ PRODUCTS

Call 804.435.2061

White Stone
jimscabinets@kaballero.com

*Offer of credit is subject to credit approval. Property insurance is required.
Certain limitations apply. Please see an Essex Bank representative for details.

